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1 London, Ont.; Henry Bishop, Bdroon- 
I ton. ,

Clerical and Retail Trades s J. Sex
ton, Glace Bay, N.8.; B. S. Woodward, 
Victoria.

Pottery Trades : George Smith, St. 
John'» Que.

General Trades : John A. Flett, 
Hamilton; G. H. Melvin, St. John, N.B.

Publishing T rades : J. Simipeon, To- 
rcr.to ; G. Framcq, Montreal.

Amusement Trades : W. F. Covert, 
Toronto ; D. A. Carey, Toronto.

Women Workers i 
Winnipeg ; Helena Cuttridge, Van
couver.

PUBLIC ACCLAIM vriDt'' pai im’TV’ NEW HYDRO PLANS YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBSDELEBATESIWMED

L EAST TORONTO YORK TOWNSHIPMove to Buy Oakville and 
Brantford Lines, Pleases 

the Ratepayers.
Lift Includes Representatives of 

Employers, Employes and 
Civic Bodies.

FOUR-MILE MAIN v 
CONTRACT GIVEN

zl■

Dorie Meakin,

MY i»ORFiHamilton, Sept. S.—Sir Adam Beck’s
Dominion Service Employes F.

G 1er son, Ottawa; J. C O’CTonnor, Ot
tawa; Major M. A. Machines, Saska
toon; W. A. MacDonald, Hamilton.

Railway Transportation and Télé
graphe : 8. N. Berry, J. M. Main, Geo. 
K. Wark, Jams* Murdock A. Ken
nedy, Wm. Dorey, of Montreal ; W. L. 
Feat, Ottawa ; L. L. Pelletier, Ot
tawa.

Shipbuilding and marine trade*— 
Fred Welsh, Vancouver; R. C, Mc- 
Cutcheon, Winnipeg; J. B. Morash, 
Halifax; Orner Fleury, Quebec City; 
John A. Me el land, Montreal.

Textile workers — Lena Cornier, 
Moncton. - [

Leather and tannery workers — F. 
Grant, Kingston.

Ottawa, Sept I.—The delegatee and 
others invited to attend national in

announcement that data was
cured with a view towards the Hydro- 
Electric Commission purchasing the 
Oakville and Brantford lines, now 
controlled by the Dominion Power and 
Transmission Company, has set the 
“home fires burning” here again among 
the thousands of ratepayers who stood 
behind the “Electric Knight” when he 
won his recent .battle In Hamilton 
against the corporatloqjsts.

It has been no secret that the com
mission eventually planned to Invade 
the territory of the Cataract Interests 
and during the Hydro radial cam
paign it was a common saying that 
victory for Sir Adam would be the 
death knell of the big power company 
as far as Its radial holdings were 
concerned. Now that the public have 
been taken into Sir Adam's confidence 
they know that they were more than 
Justified in voting to issue 6,000,000 
bonds to help build an electric railway 
to the border, and will result in Ham
ilton being the hub of the Hydro's 
systems.

While Sir Adam has not yet met Sir 
John Gibson of the Dominion Power 
and Transmission Co. for the purpose 
of talking business, those on the in
side know that there is no definite 
hurry. It lé simply a case of watchful 
waiting for the "Electric Knight” as a 
wave of public ownership will event
ually absorb all obstructions in its 
path.

se-

Octogenarian Professor Ad
dresses Ward Eight Liberty 

League on Referendum.

CENTURYOF LIQUOR

Township Council Also Seek 
Tenders for More Pipe 

and Sidewalks.

dustrlal ^conference, Ottawa, Septem
ber 16, are as follows:

Employers’ delegatee, representing 
manufacturing interest in general: T. 
P. Howard, Montreal; R, Parsons, 
Toronto; M. P. Wihite, Toronto; J. 
E. Davies, Medicine Hat; J. G. Oer- 
nant, Hamilton; J. Burns, Calgary; 
E. Parnell, Winnipeg; T. E. Deacon, 
Winnipeg; J. B. Thompson, Van
couver; A. B. Weeks, Vancouver; J, 
J. Goughian, Vancouver.

0 Shipping; Thos. Robb, Montreal; O. 
M. Bosworth, Montreal.

Shipbuilding; H. B. Smith, Colting- 
wood; R. W. Wolvin, Halifax.

Pulp and paper; F. A. Sabbaton, 
Qrandmere; T. B. Wilson, S&ult Ste 
Mania.

Milling; W. J. Block, Montreal. 
Packing; J. 8. McLean, Toronto; O. 

W. Waller, Toronto;.
Steel and iron!

Contracts for over four miles of 
six-Inch water mains were awarded by 
York township council at their regu
lar meeting yesterday, and bylaws 
were passed, providing for several 
miles more, for which tenders will 
soon be called.

Council also adopted bylaws calling 
for the building of three miles of 
sidewalks, which work will be carried 
out this fall. The sidewalks will be 
of concrete, four to five feet wide, 
with a six-inch curb.

The successful tenderers for water 
main construction were Peter lies, 
Angelo Cavottl and the Murphy Con
tracting Company. They will merely 
dig the trenches for the pipes 5% feet 
deep, and thç sum of their tenders Is 
about $100,000. The mains will be 
built in Swansea, Mount Dennis, and 
Oakwood- When this work Is complet
ed, the township will have expended 
about $350,000 on water mairie this 
year, which, with the $600,000 previ
ously expended, 
outlay for wate 
a million dollars. The township Is also 
buying from the Swansea school 
board the old water main on Mom- 
lngside avenue, and the properties it 
touches will be assessed on the local 
improvement system.

Board Approves.
The township solicitor reported that 

he had secured the approval of the 
municipal and railway board, without 
preliminary advertising of plans, for 
12-inch trunk water mains on Bathurst 
street, Connaught and Lonsdale ave
nues.

Chief Goddard and Assistant Chief 
Gilbert of the Mount Dennis volun
teer fire department waited on the 
council and asked for the purchase of 
rubber suits for their protection when 
fighting fires. They also suggested the 
building of a station for hose and other 
equipment. A number of rubber suits 
will be supplied.

A petition was received from two 
dozen residents of Pendeen avenue, 
asking for the extension of Hydro- 
Electric house lights. A similar peti
tion was received from residents on 
Bexley crescent. These will be sent 
on to the Toronto Hydro-Electric Sys
tem, which Is doing the work.

f

. Father, Also Moderate Drink
er, Slipped oh Banana 

at 103.

!

;

Third Group.
The following are the members of 

the third group: Chief Justice Math
ers, court of King’s bench, Winnipeg, 
late chairman of the royal commission 
of industrial relations; Carl Rlordon, 
late member of the royal commission 
on Industrial relations; Charles R. 
Harrison, M.P., North Bay, late mem
ber of the royal commission on In
dustrial relations; J. W. Bruce,«Toron
to, late /member of the royal commis
sion ort’ industrial relations; Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, Ottawa; Hon. 
Senator Smeaton White, Montreal, late 
member of the royal commission on 
industrial relations; A. Acland, 
deputy minister of labor, Ottawa; 
Wills MacLachlan, Toronto, vice- 
chairman Labor sub-committee of the 
reconstruction and development com
mittee of the cabinet; Calvin Law
rence, legislative representative, Bro- ; 
therhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
Ottawa; H. J. Daly, Toronto; G. Frank 
Beer, Toronto; Col. David Carnegie, 
London, England ; W. D. Tate, Ottawa, 
all members of the Labbr sub-commit
tee of the reconstruction and develop
ment committee of the cabinet; F. 
Pause, Montreal, late member of the 
royal commission on Industrial rela
tions; Joohn Lowe, manager Montreal 
Cotton Mills, Valleyfield, member of 
the Labor sub-committee of the recon
struction and development committee 
of the cabinet; J. A- Stevenson, Ot
tawa, member Labor sub-committee of 
the reconstruction and development 
committee of the cabinet; H. Mortimer 
Lamb, secretary Canadian Mining In
stitute, Montreal; R. R. Grant, secre
tary joint committee of technical or
ganizations; Alfred Burton, honorary 
secretary Society of Chemical Indus
try, Toronto; C. A. Magrath, chairman 
international joint commission, Ot
tawa; F. E. Ewart, American Insti
tute of Electric Engineers, Toronto, 
Sir John Wiilison, president Canadian 
reconstruction association, Toronto, 
Alderman C. H. Grant, Edmonton; Arl 
thur Roberts, Bridgewater, N.S., vice- 
president, Union of Canadian Munici
palities; Mayor T. D. Bouchard, St. 
Hyacinthe, Que.; W. E. Segsworth, 
department of soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment, Ottawa; W. Jett Lauck, late 
secretary United States 
board, Washington, D.C.; Col. Thomas 
Cantley, Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company, New Glasgow, N.S.; Major 
L. L. Anthes, director of information 
and service, department of soldiers’ 
civil re-establishment, Ottawa; T. A. 
Stevenson, assistant director of infor
mation and service, dept, of soldiers 
civil re-establishment, Ottawa, R. B. 
Maxwell, vice-president Great War 
Veterans’ Association of Canada, Ot
tawa; C. G. MacNeil, secretary-treas
urer, Great War Veterans’ Association 
of Canada, Ottawa; W. A. Brown, live
stock branch, department of agricul
ture, Ottawa; W. S. Blair, Kentville, 
N. S„ fruit expert, department of agri
culture, Ottawa; Geo. H. Clark, seed 
branch, department of agriculture, Ot
tawa; H. S. Arkell, live stock commis
sioner, department of agriculture, Ot
tawa, and J. A. Ruddick, dairy and 
cold storage commissioner, department 
of agriculture, Ottawa.

Professor George Thompson, in a 
forceful address on the liberty of the 
citizens, at a well attended meeting of 
the Citizens’ Liberty League, Ward 
Eight branch, held In Snell’s Hall, Main 
street, last night, said: "Altho I am in 
my 84th year I have drunk liquor 
since my 15th birthday and with one 
loot in the grave I appeal to my audi
ence to vote "yes" on the referendum 
question on election day.” Proceeding 
the speaker said, "I refuse to allow 
any man to legislate my drink or ap
petite.. If the people had been given a 
little liquor when the great ‘flu’ epi
demic passed over Toronto there would 
be fewer people In their graves today. 
Because a few overdo, should the ma
jority suffer? You will find temperance 
cranks the most Inconsistent crowd on 
the face of the earth. A moderate 
drinker lives to a good old age and the 
crank steps into his grave before his 
time," said Mr. Thompson who illus
trated his statement by pointing out 
that his father, who was a moderate 
drinker, slipped on a banana peel at 
the age of 103 and broke his spine. He 
was then in robust health considering 
his great age.

“I would advocate before leaving thjs 
earth the cause of liberty. God gave It 
to me. St. Paul says “Take a little wine 
for the stomach’s sake.”

Have we not enough ' temperance 
cranks In Ontario without Importing 
them from the United States, who 
blaspheme God. It proves to us their 
weakness.
minded bigots working under the cloak 
of religion in the city than it is pos
sible to imagine.

The bar I have always contended is 
a curse, but why have I to go to a doc
tor and pay $2 for a prescription and 
then pay twice the value for my drop 
of liquor.

“The act has done nothing more than 
make theives and scoundrels out of 
honest men. The soldier boys struck 
out for freedom at the front and re
turned to Canada to get stabbed In the 
back.” said the professor, who claimed 
that if liquor Is good for the body when 
111, it is also equally good when well. 
Concluding, the speaker urged that If 
you don’t like a drlnlç yourself, have 
a heart and fote for thç fellow who 
does.
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F. W. Wlhttton, 
Hamilton; Mark Workman, Sydney.

Food products (other than milling 
and packing) : G. F. Benson, Montreal.

Woollens: Richard Thompson, Carle- 
ton Place.

GCmont manufacturers: J. S. Mc
Kinnon, Toronto.

Cottons: F. C. Daniels, Montreal. 
Lumber and timber: Angus McLean, 

Bathurst; J. Fraser Gregory, St. 
John; J. Fred Booth, Ottawa; Bruce 
H. Harris, Newton.

Manufacturers of lumber and tim
ber: John N. Shaw, Woodstock, Ont.

Printing, publishing and book bind
ing: W. J? Bulman, Winnipeg.

Rubber: C. H. Carlisle, Toronto. 
Chemicals and allied produota: E. G. 

Henderson, Windsor.
Clay, glaae an® stone produota: F. F. 

Jones, Montreal,
Tobacco and its manufactures: W. 

T. Gregory, Leamington, Ont,
Vehicles for land transportation: G. 

M. McGregor, Ford, Ont.
Oils, paints and varnishes: Dr. D. 

Strochan, Sarnia.
Leather and its products: Hon. E. 

J. Davie, Newmarket, Ont. 
^Machinery: Henry Bertram, Dundee,

I

;

Vitally Interested.
Hamilton Is vitally Interested in the 

situation. The building of the Toronto 
to Niagara line by the Ambitious City 
will mean employment for thousands 
here. It will also result In contract» 
being awarded to local firms and mean 
the spending of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars right in the city. It will alsv 
place Hamilton in an independent posi
tion as far as railways are concerned 
and furnish a service “at cost” that 
will provide better and more efficient 
passenger and freight service to To
ronto or the frontier.

The acquiring of the Brantford line 
by the commission will also benefit 
Hamilton as It will bring in business 
from sections of the country that up 
to the present have been none too well 
served by steam roads. It will open 

•connections with Woodstock and In» 
ersoll, besides linking up with the 
London and Port Stanley Railway.

It is safe to say any proposition that 
Sir Adam proposes In regard to taking 
over the lines the Dominion Trans
mission and Power Co. will be en
dorsed.

It looks to be easy picking for "Sir 
Adam. >

■

will bring the total 
er mains up to nearly

HORACETRAUBEL 
DIES ON D1

BEACHES
: REV. J. H. BOYD BACK

FROM HURON HOLIDAY
■

Walt Whitman's Boswell 
Taken Ill at Dedication 

to Master.

The pulpit of Waverly Road Baptist 
Church was occupied by the pastor, 
Rev. Jas. H. Boyd on Sunday, who, 
with his family, returned the previous 
veek to the city after spending vaca
tion at Deer Lodge Park, Bayfield, 
Lake Huron.

Large congregations greeted him, es
pecially in the evening, when monthly 
communion service was held and six 
new members were received.

Three others who had been accepted 
for membership were unable to be 
present. Others applied within the past 
few days for membership in this rapid
ly growink church. Mr. Boyd’s Subject 
In the morning was "Christian Assur
ance, Privilege and Pawer," and the 
evening subject was "The Gospel Con
victs and Converts Men.”

Mr. Boyd will celebrate his first an
niversary as pastor on Oct. 5 and 
on Oct. 8 a church rally will be held.

;

Telephones: J. E. MaOPhereon, Ot
tawa,

Building end Construction: Col. J. 
A. Little, Port Arthur; H. P. Hazelton, 
Winnipeg; B. R. Reid, St. John. N.B.; 
Fred Armstrong, Toronto; J. P. Anglin, 
Montreal; G I. Whitlock, Moose Jaw.

Wholesale Trade: James H. Ash- 
down, Winnipeg; Hugh Blain, Toronto; 
Geo. B. Fraser, Montreal.

Retail Trade: j. a. Banfleld, Win
nipeg; J. G. Watson, Montreal; E. M. 
Trowern, Ottawa.
. F‘îhi"0î Brittain, Montreal;
A. H. Hager, Vancouver.

“troet Railways: G. Gordon Gale, 
Hull.

Electric Power: A. Munro Grier, 
« Toronto.

Moving Pictures: J. T. Moxley, Ot
tawa.

Railway Transportation and Tele
graphs: A. D. MacTier, A. J. Hills,
G. C. Jones, F. P. Brady, S. J. Hunger- 
tord, George Hodge.

Above all members of Canadian 
Railway Board of adjustment, No. 1.

Mining: D. H. McDougall, New
Glasgow; B. Neeley, Cobalt; Geo. R. 
Smith, Thetford, Que.; E. E. White- 
side, Coleman, Alta.;
Fernle, B.C.

Canadian Bankers1- Association: 
Three delegates not yet chosen. 

Employers’ Association of British
vSSt*kcE' c- “"“>•••

Following is the list of delegates: 
Trades and Labor Congress: Tom

Moore, United Brotherhood of Carpen
ters and Joiners, Ottawa; P. M. Dra
per, Ottawa ; Robert Baxter, Glace 
Bay; Arthur Martel, Montreal.

Building Trade»:: A, E. Sterling, 
Regina; Tom Izzard, Toronto; F. H 
Healey, Niagara Falls, Ont.; James F 
Marsh, Niagara Falls; Jos. P. Hunte., 
Niagara Falls; James Winning, Win
nipeg.

Clothing Trades: Fred Bush, To
ronto; S. Koldofsky, Toronto.

Metal Trades: J. H. Kennedy, To
ronto; W. C. Hunter, Toronto; J.,T. 
Foster. Montreal; W. G. Powlesland, 
Toronto.

Railway Shop Trades: Frank Me- 
Kenna,-Vancouver; R. J. Tallan, Cal
gary; Stanley Sleeves, Moncton; 
Jhmes Somerville, Moose Jaw.

Freight Handlers : A. C Hay, Wln- 
! A. R. Mosher, Ottawa. 

Shipping : J. E. Tigflie, St. John. 
NJB.; A. F. Brunet, Montreal.

Woodworking Manufacturing 
Jackson, Toronto.

Power House Employes : Jos. W. 
Frame, Calgary.

Electric Railway Employee : J. L.
Boupbonnier, Montreal.

Printing Trades : J, Drury, Mont
real ; R. A. Rigg, Winnipeg; W. R. 
Tiotter, Vancouver1; A. J. Lardon, Ot
tawa.

Mining : David Irvine, Calgary; L. 
J. Rousseau, Thetford Mines; 
Gorman, Cobalt.

Boot and Shoe Worke-s : E. W. A. 
O’Dell, Hamilton.

Broom Workers : W. R. RoJlo, Ham
ilton.

Hotel Trades : Arthur C,eary, To
rt-nto ; Wm. McKenzie, Vancouver.

Packing Houses : L. Braithwaite, 
Toronto.

Paper T rades : Jaa. Lockwood. 
Sault Ste. Marie ; M. Libelle, Ottawa.

Iron end Steel : E. DaJrymple, Sault 
Ste. Marie ; J. A. Gill is, Sydney ; J. 
Barnett, Hamilton.

Civic Employes : W. F. Harper,

:

Bon Echo, Seipt. 8.—Horace Tr&ubei , j 
died peacefully here title morning.

Horace Tvautoel is perhaps beet 
known as Walt Whitmsn’e Boswell, 
but, like the original Boswell, he had 
a good deal of original merit of hie 
own. In addition to the three large 
volumes already published of "Walt 
Whitman in Camden," material for 
which remains to make at least twice

There are more narrow-

NORTH HURON U.F.O. 
NAME TWO CHOICES as many more, Traubel w*« the author 

of two volumes of free verse, “Optimo*” 
and “Chants Communal," the latter 
having been translated into German. 
He was the editor and proprietor of 
"The Conservator,’’ «now In its thir
tieth year, the last number of which 
was published recently with a note 
that he had applied to the poetoCfloe 
for permission to combine the next 
three months’ issues into one. 
health was falling, and in order to se
cure rest and to toe present at the can- *1 
tenary dedication <nt the great Gtbraï1 
tar rock In the lake at Bon Bobo to 
“Old Walt,” he and Mrs. Traubel went i 
thither and he took a leading part in j 
the dedicatory ceremony last month'.

Ideals of Both.
Traubel"* father was a Jew and his ] 

mother a Christian, and he endeavored to ■ 
blend in hie thought the breadth and 
toleration of each with the high ideals of 
both. Walt Whitman, however, was hie 
religion. A volume of "Collects" from 
The Conservator is another of his pub- : 
licatlons. In his last “collect" in the cur
rent Conservator, he pays a beautiful 
tribute to his father which concludes: 
“To have any kind of a father, certelnly, I 
is an accident. To have a certain kind of j 
a father is a blessing. This man was j 
my father. This boy was me. To have 4 
had a father like my father was a bless- 1 
ing.” 1

SCARBORO
In Selecting Candidates, Pick 

a Former Grit and a 
Former Tory.

war labor L_TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
APPOINTS COLLECTOR

RIVERDALEy -
Teetotatled

1
Veteran

R. C. Woods, a returned veteran, 
pointed out the great crisis now in the 
heart of the nation.

“Liberty is at stake,” a 
er who pointed out that 
five years of war the returned soldier 
has found Canada a different country 
to when they left it. Liberty for which 
they fought and for which so many 
died has in Canada every appearance 
of sham and subterfuge. “I don’t know 
the taste of liquor myself,” said Mr. 
Wood, “but I stand as an Englishman 
for liberty and I don’t want any Import
ed American to point the way.”

“The time has come when the 
proverbial worm will turn. We are 
faced with the gravest problems—re
construction and new spheres of life 
opening up for men whose tenor of 
life previously has been changed.

"These are questions for our govern
ment to handle without dabbling with 
these pettifogging things. We see the 
signs of the times in the grave unrest 
among the returned soldiers, and I 
predict that the men won’t stand idly 
by and see their liberties flicked from 
them. I predict the time will come 
when there will be a great reaction, 
and then the government will wish to 
God that they never interfered with 
our liberties," declared the speaker. 
"I wish those who are mapping put 
the parti of virtue for us would re
member the French revolution and 
pause awhile. We have Sabbatarianism 
running amuck when we cannot buy 
an ice cream brick without breaking 
the law, neither can be have a Sun
day slide or game of ball. What a 
travesty! What a joke!

"There is less liberty today in Can
ada than when I came here six years 
ago.

ENJOY BENEFITS OF
SUB. POSTOFFICE

Geo. Green, of Blrchcliffe was ap
pointed tax collector at a regular 
meeting of the township council, held 
In the council chambers yesterday. 
The new collector has for some time 
been looking after the township Hydro 
system, which is increasing steadily. 
Over 600 consumers are now being 
served, and extensions are being made 
by the council as quickly as is pos
sible.

Transfer of school debentures was 
thoroly discussed and finally approved. 
The debentures were in two lots, one 
of $40,000, school section No. 13 bonds, 
and another of $25,000, school section 
No. 15 bonds, and had been sold to 
Stinson and Company, Toronto. Nu» 
merous applications have been re
ceived from residents of the, town
ship, and in order to allow such in
vestors to take advantage of issue, 
blocks will be sold in $500 and $1,000 
bonds. A considerable amount of 
routine business was disposed of and 
the monthly accounts passed.

HisSpecial to The Toronto World.
aid
as

the speak - 
a result of

■i London, Ont., Sept. 8.—The fifty- 
fifty principle was adopted by the 
United Farmers of North Huron at 
their convention in Wingham today. 
That is to saÿ they agreed, in select
ing candidates for the legislature and 
commons, to choose one who had 

, been a Conservative and one who had 
been a Liberal. The decision to do 
this resulted in considerable contro
versy during the meeting, and it was 
demonstrated that party still meant 
something to those who were present- 
Eventually the convention chose a 
candidate for the legislature, Clayton 
Procter, of Belgrave, a former Con
servative, and secretary of the coun
ty U. F. O. For the commons the con
vention decided on John King, of 
Turnberry, a former Liberal. Four 
ballots were necessary, the last be
ing between Mr. King and J. N. Ker- 
nigan, of Colborne, the majority be
ing 60.

The name of W. H. Fraser, M.L.A., 
was brought up for the local house, 
but he was informed that altho he 
was an advocate of U.F.O. principles, 
he would not be allowed to go before 
the convention because of his connec
tion with the Liberal party.
Fraser, on the other hand, said he 
would not tie „ his hands even for the 
U.F.O.

n. Sub-postoffice number 101, which 
has recently been opened on Broad
view avenue just south of Danforth, 
supplies a long-felt want for the resi
dents of tilts congested section, who 
have been placed at considerable in
convenience since the closing of the 
temporary branch on Danforth avenue 
owing to building activity some months 
ago. The sub-postal station in the 
Danforth-Pape district, long promised, 
is, however, still 
looked for.

W. H. Wilson,

I

r being anxiously’ I

COLLECTING FOR MEMORIAL

In connection with the proposed 
memorial window for St. Matthew’s 
Anglican Church, First avenue. In 
memory of the men of the parish kill
ed in action overseas, collectors are 
now busy receiving subscriptions thru- 
out the district. One thousand five 
hundred dollars has already been re
ceived and a further $500 is still 
quired.

Rt. Rev. Dr. Doull, archbishop of 
Kootenay, will preach at the evening 
service jn St. Matthew’s Church next 
Sunday.

In this Conservator there to quoted 
from one of Traulbel’e poems these
lines:
Go towards the light.
Ask "no questions—Go towards the light. 
The course la unknown by roads uncut 

and seas unsailed,
Enemies lurk In every shadow (and God). 
There la the great cause: Go towards the 

light.

Hamilton, Sept 8.—The Canadian 
Club and the Women’s Catholic Guild 
arc making an effort to have Cardinal 
Mercier of Belgium viait Hiamtltan 
during hie tour of Canada and the 
United States. A definite announce
ment will be made soon.

The school children of.

re-
TODMORDEN

MORE ACCOMMODATION 
REQUIRED AT TORRENSMr. Welt Whitman’s Executor.

Horace Traubel was one of Walt Whit
man’s three literary executors, along with 
Dr. Maurice M. Bucke of London, Ont., 
and Thomas B. Lamer, New York, the 
last mentioned now the sole survivor.

Horace Traubel was bom on Dec. 19, 
1868, and was. therefore, in his 6let year. 
His widow, Annie Montgomerie Traubel, 
is expected to carry on his literary 
work.

It to understood that arrangements for 
the funeral have been made at Bon Echo. 
Rev. Mr. Hutcheon would in that caee 
preach the funeral sermon.

Hamilton
will play a prominent part in the city’s 
reception to General Sir Arthur Currie

ttv «• j- ««..a
rectiom of Btuce Carey will be massed Thc speakers today included R. J. 
cn the Central School grounds School McMillan of Seaforth, prominent re- 
children will also line the route of cently because of his accusation re- 
march. garding padded payrolls in the army;

George C. Coppley, after eighteen ^er®’ Ml\J" E" Saunders
years as managing director of the ££ Bxe.ter’ a“d M<*f8 Stewart of Col- 
Coppley, Noyes & Randall Clothing t?"“£1?ip- “r’ M=Mlllan reffr‘
Company o.f this city, is retiring as J<n sPeaki”S betore the convention 
n'anajrins? direct nr Rnfnre t0 hls Payrolls charge and to The
abo™ Mr ^ World showed the most recent corre-
sc venal years ’with t h oP P]r L Wr£ h w spondence in this connection. In reply 
Commun V n!Lr » « k to a letter from Lieut.-Col. Osborne,

t kbul1!r- secretary of the department, he has
f *-y in [n September has re- written that the charges were based

r and r-c liar-wilting 0n contents of a pamphlet which is 
citizens rushing the soft dunk and ace public property and that investiga- 
cream counters witrh an avidity re- tlon has already been demanded, 
bemtoting ths warm days of long ago. Mr. Fraser. Liberal member for the 
The dealers report big business, espe- riding, said; “If I go before the elec- 
coal y during the post two days. tors, it will be with a free hand. I

Final Plans for handling the Trades expect my name will be on the ballot, 
and L*a;Dor Congress of Canada that whether nominated by you or not, 
wiU open in ihe Royal Connaught here "Many of you think it wise to put 

» fortnight, have been completed toy in a third party man. I do not. If 
the local convention committee. Mayor you would put up a good man, afflli- 
Booker will accord the civic welcome, ated with either party, you could win 

ir « J* fourth In- in many ridings where otherwise you
vicc"P^a;dtint and L- cannot- If you think that by electing 

Kfivanaii'gih, I oral Union No. 131, arc a few simon-pure U.F.O. men you 
ln today attending the Inter- will have as much influence as if you
national Journeymen Barbers’ Union elect more' affiliated men, 1 think you 
convention.. are mistaken. Just think what chance

they will have when it comes to a 
vote.0

trict schools recently and found that 
Increased accommodation is required 
at Torrens Avenue School. It is ex
pected that an extra class room will 
be provided by converting the Maynard
ThXisi lnto, a, temporary school. 
The building stands on the ground nd- 
joining Torrens Avenue School, recent- 
ly purchased by the school board.

The present attendance Is 600 pupils 
and several have been transferred 
s nee reopening Chester School, Don 
Mills road. It Is stated that an addi
tional teacher will be added to Tor
rens avenue.

The interior of the school ha, been 
repainted and decorated, at an approxi-
“a^tiom ,140°' dUrln* th«

: T. =3L MIMICO

III LOAN APPLICATIONS APPROVEDi
b The | local housing commission has 

already received and approved several 
applications for loans under the On
tario housing act. Applicants are en
couraged to build their houses in dif
ferent parts of the town, and, accord
ing to individual tastes and plans. 
The result will be that the appear
ance of the town will be greatly en
hanced.

“In the government’s zeal to crush 
the liquor traffic they have overlooked 
the great question of Intolerance. I 
claim that not one per cent, of our 
people want the open bar. We cannot 
expect to get fair reports from our 
newspapers.

“The press is muzzled, particularly 
The Star and The Globe. Let them 
give us the news and write as they 
will in their editorials.

Everywhere Intolerance.
“Intolerance Is on every hand. The 

churches are lined up against us, and 
Methodism is prostituted with intoler
ance,” said the speaker in conclusion.

T. L. Camitners, who presided, 
pointed out that ln the three months’ 
existence of the1 league ten branches 
were opened in Toronto and sixty ln 
Ontario. A branch will be opened next 
week ln London, and the total mem
bership is over 30,000.

The secretary, C. S. Townend, read 
a communication from the attorney- 
general, Hon. I. B. Lucas, as follows: 
"Referring to your letter suggesting 
that the date fixed for voting on the 
referendum should be declared a pub
lic holiday, or that the polls should be 
kept open till 8 o’clock. These pro
posals in different forms have been 
before the legislature at different times 
and have been the subject of much de
bate. Neither proposal has commended 
itself to the judgment of the legisla
ture. Under the Election Act in the 
cities and towns there Is statutory 
provision for permitting employes to 
absent themselves for the purpose of 
voting without any deduction in tvages. 
There is also provision in force for the 
early opening of the polls."

: 4M
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ON BETTING HOUSE CHARGE.

William Wright, Mimtco, was ar
rested yesterday afternoon by Morality 
Officers Kerr and Massey, charged 
with keeping a common betting house. 
William J. Haycock, 163 West King 
street, was arrested on a similar 
charge. The officers motored out the 
Lake Shore road for Wright and picked 
Haycock up on their return to the city. 
Both men are alleged to have been 
running handbooks on horse races run
ning In New York state.

sum ner

:
MOUNT PLEASANT |

RATEPAYERS’ MEETING.

Pile«,re5oar. meetlnr ot the Mount 
Ratepayers- Aaeociatlon will 

£!hnh®ld t»nl8ht at the Hodgson, 
school, and arrangements will then 
k® ”'adf £?r the meeting on the nine
teenth instant at the Bedford 
School.

i■i
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BOY
WANTED

TRAFALGAR AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETYI Park

The great annual Fair and Horse 
Show will be held at Oakville Fair 
Grounds on Thursday, Friday (and 
Saturday, Sept. 18, IB and 20. This 
year the Horse Show features pre
dominate. There will be the keenest 
competition in all the hunting, saddle 
horse and hlgh-claas harness horse 
classes. Entries will include prize
winners at the Canadian National Ex
hibition, Cobourg Horse Show and 
Rochester Horse Show. Entries close 
on Sept. 10. Prize lists will be mailed 
to any address by Percy A. Bath, sec
retary, Oakville.

TO REDUCE SENTENCE
ON CANADIAN SOLDIERS Refuse Brisker Speech.

Sheldon Bricker, a member of the 
U.F.O.. and, incidentally, president of 
the Liberal Association of the riding, 
asked for and was granted five min
utes in which to speak. But at the 

-n he was met by Mr. R. J. 
McMillan and Mr. A. A. Powers, who 
refused him the boon. Mr. Bricker 
consequently apologized end wit hi- 
fi re w, but later to The World he stated 
that hls speech would have been ac
ceptable to many In the audience.

1 I

London, SejSt. 8.—A petition is be- 
4ng promulgated here for a reduction 
of the sentence of twelve months upon 
several Canadian soldiers in connec
tion with the Epsom riots. When 
Justice Darling passed sentence he ex
cused the prisoners from hard labor 
on the ground of their war service, 
and added that there seemed to be no 
differences between their conduct and 
some of the people belonging to this 
country, except that the latter were, if
anything, worse. , _ , . .. ,,

Arguments were subsequently ad- J* lüh*:1»*'. r™th3!?Len!?ln8„ ïer ------------------------------------—■■■ ■ -  

jrraarevsars a?s.iàjMfcâHS see “SAHARA”
without effect , er.” **

FOR NIGHT WORK IN
NEWSPAPER OFFICE

J
STEADY JOB 

Apply Editorial Dept.

Toronto World
40 West Richmond St.

9 BRICK;

?

I WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS BŸ 
CARLOAD, TRUCK OR WAOON. 

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.
WHAT HE WAS.

FACES THEFT CHARGE.

Hamilton, Sept. 8.—On a charge of 
theft James Halcott, 79 Grendale 
street waa arrested tonight The com
plainant 1» Burke Bros.

y York Sandstone Brick Co.
EAST TORONTO. 
Phone Beech 1506.tXL f n u

The RIGHT Fuel 
from die WRIGHT people

U•TV’NUTCoke
SAVES FUEL COSTS
Better than hard coal— 

cheaper—less ash

WRIGHT COAL CO.
Park. 2077

F. A. FISH COAL CO., Ltd.
Importer»—Miners’ Oee and Steam 

Coals.
Smithing—Smokeless.

MAIN 191 TORONTO.

Your Home Needs
Hot Water Heating '

KM

oour

Old fashioned heating methods are expensive, 
unsanitary, and vnsatisfaciory. Stoves and 
hot air furnaces are being abandoned. Real 
Estate men find it hard to sell houses that 
have not hot water heating because people 
will no longer put up with the inconvenience 
and inefficiency of old methods. If your house 
does not have Hot Water Heating, it will pay 
you in Health, Comfort and in Money to take 
out the old and put in the newer and better 
kind.

A*»*,,

IQNGwxg* Boilers 
ImpermlSàdiators

The most improved ideas in gen
eration and radiation of heat are 
combined in King Boilers and 
Imperial Radiators. If you are 
interested, let us send you our 
descriptive literature. We will be 
pleased to supply you with inform
ation as to size and cost, with
out obligation. Write us NOW.

fiTFFr a vf) Radiation. Limited
Eraser Are., Toronto

OAKVILLE FAIR AND

HORSESHOW
NEXT WEEK

SEPT. 17 to 20
Entries Close Sept. 10tk

Prize Winners, Sweepstake Winners 
and Championship Winners from 
Canadian National, the Cobourg Horse 
Show and the great Rochester Horse 
Show, will compete at Oakville In 
Hunting and-Jumping Classes, Saddle 
Horse Claeses, and Harness Classes.

Write P. . A. BATH, Secretary. 
Treasurer, Oakville.

HAMILTON
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